SUITE LIFE AT 'Q': SURRENDER TO THE ULTIMATE
IN COUNTRY LODGE LUXURY
MONT TREMBLANT -- Hotel Quintessence has many unique features, but none as
splendid as its lavish suites.
A sojourn in a suite at Quintessence is deeply restful, an idyllic cocoon of luxury with
downy featherbeds, wood-burning fireplaces and opulent bathrooms with stunning lake views, airjet tubs and heated marble floors. The matchless Presidential Suites are warmed by three fireplaces
– yes, three ! – and their extravagant private terraces have hot tubs and panoramic views. The crown
jewel of suites, Clagett's Cabin, blends history and romance with all the luxurious features of the
main lodge.
Hotel Quintessence's 30 suites are sophisticated accommodations that marry traditional Old
World grace with contemporary chic. Interior designer Patty Xenos created a look of casual
elegance using fine country furnishings in leather and tweed with thick wool Berber carpeting
underfoot. Succumb to the "suite life". And may we entice you with a massage at your fireplace?
The gorgeous living spaces are spacious, yet intimate. In addition to king-size beds, all
suites have writing desks, table-and-chairs, sofa-beds and sitting areas, and private terraces or
balconies facing the sunset over Lake Tremblant. Here guests take in the bracing fresh Laurentian
mountain air and the subtle, pungent aroma of the towering pine trees that shelter Q.
“Quintessence is the preferred destination for virtually every top-tier leisure traveler who
visits Mont Tremblant,” says Sean O'Donnell, the hotel’s managing partner.
“We are proud to be able to accommodate our VIP guests in our deluxe suites, particularly
the Presidential Suites, which are unparalleled in Tremblant, perhaps throughout the northeast, for
their remarkable comfort and celebration of the great outdoors,” O'Donnell says.

Welcome to Your Suite: The fire is roaring, stoked with aromatic cedar logs by the hotel's
wood concierge. French doors open onto a private terrace with a magnificent view of Lake
Tremblant. You are home.
Night has fallen: Quintessence's housekeepers have visited for the second time. They have
turned down the sumptuous cream cotton jacquard comforter on a divine king-size bed with fine
300-thread-count cotton sheets and plumped up seven – yes, 7 -- goose-down pillows. Evening turndown includes complementary mineral water (bubbly or flat) and fine chocolates, made at "Q".
This is deep comfort. The sumptuous duvet is so heavy it takes 2 housekeepers to fluff it!
The fire is flickering. The embers glow hot and start to fade.
After a deep sleep, guests awaken in the morning to a splendid view of the mist rising over
Lake Tremblant and the Laurentian sky as a backdrop to the forests and mountains.
Spacious, Unique Living Spaces: Sleep comes easily in these sumptuous quarters. The Q
Suite measures 65 sq. metres/700 sq. ft.). The Q Executive Suite is 70 sq. metres/ 760 sq. ft..
The Deluxe Suites are 93 sq. metres/1,050 sq. ft., with French doors enclosing a private
bedroom. Guests can entertain in the living room or dining area, facing the roaring fireplace.
The Presidential Suites are the epitome of the hotel’s gracious style and grandeur. Cathedral
ceilings with massive wooden beams soar over exceptional living room and dining areas warmed by
three wood-burning fireplaces. These special accommodations measure an expansive 107 square
m./1,200 sq. ft of sublime indoor luxury. The ultimate in convenience are the suite's two bathrooms
-- the full bath-and-shower area plus a powder room for guests.
A secluded terrace of the Presidential Suites adds an astounding 70 sq. metres/ 750 sq. ft.
sheltered by treetops. This matchless outdoor space yields a breathtaking 180-degree view of both
Lake Tremblant and Mont Tremblant. A private garden and hot tub await adjacent to an outdoor
fireplace.
In-Suite Services: Quintessence offers twice-daily housekeeping, 24-hour room service,
complementary Aveda bath products, the services of a wood concierge to bring aromatic cedar logs
to each suite's fireplace. Masseurs are available for in-room massages. The evening turn-down
includes bottled water (your choice of bubbly or flat) and divine chocolates.

Clagett's Cabin: An enchanting log cabin that dates from the 1940s, part of an exclusive
private estate on the slopes of Mont Tremblant. This precious getaway has been lovingly preserved
and restored by Hotel Quintessence. About 30 metres (100 feet) from the lustrous luxe of the main
hotel, Clagett's Cabin is the ultimate romantic getaway, a secluded haven of five-star comfort.
Guests who choose this unique accommodation enjoy a fireplace and the same rich décor and
luxurious bathroom as in the main lodge at Hotel Quintessence. (SEE A SEPARATE PRESS RELEASE ON THIS
HISTORIC JEWEL:

CLAGETT'S CABIN, A UNIQUE GETAWAY)
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Wood-burning fireplace in each suite.
Grand terrace facing magnificent Lake Tremblant
Luxurious bathrooms with heated marble floors, double air-jet bathtubs, separate rain showers
and private water closets.
Complimentary beverages & fresh fruit upon arrival. Nightly bottled water.
Wet bar, mini-bar & coffee-maker
Fine 300-thread-count sheets, 100% Egyptian Cotton
Custom-made featherbeds & down pillows
Complimentary Aveda bath products
Q logo Terrycloth bathrobes & slippers
CD/Stereo
Cable TV & pay TV with first-run movies
Free high-speed Internet
Weight Scales
Daily newspapers, English or French
Dual phone lines, cordless telephone
Security box, ironing board, hair dry

Hotel Quintessence is a leader in luxury in the Laurentian Mountains. It appeals to
sportsmen and bon vivants alike with its unique location on the shore of Lake Tremblant, steps
away from Mont Tremblant's ski lifts and 2 km/1.2 mi. from Le Circuit Mont Tremblant, an autoracing track and site of events by Ferrari and Porsche. Quintessence has expansive suites with
opulent bathrooms, gourmet cuisine, an important wine collection, an exquisite boutique spa and a
striking infinity-edge pool. The hotel is renowned for its impeccable service and its glorious views
of the Laurentian region landscape.
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